Banned in L
—<NC)— A Belgian theologian said have continuously t o be
here that freedom of conscience is not necessarily the formed and adapted."
"It is also necessary, as Pope
equivalent of having a good time.
to this knowledge was being
able to distinguish the important issues from the side-issues,
the things which can't be
changed from the many which

John often said during the early
stages of-the council, to distinguish between t h e substance
of our Faith and t h e many different expressions of it during
the course of history," Father
Fransen stated.

Catholics of the Los J
archdiocese took anottu
back from the twentiel
tury this week.
A book containing ti
the Vatican Council deer
been banned from arc
san higb schools.

Cotholic Legislators
Propose Divorce Reform

The book bears the in
tur (authorization) of
more's Cardinal Lawren
han.
Reason for-the-tos J
ban was inclusion of eoi
by Protestant and ' O;
scholars as well as coi
-by-Catholics,—H
The ban was decided c
to the book's publicatio
Jesuit Father Walter
bott, associate editor of
icat national Catholic
and general editor of t
publication — "The Doc
of Vatican II" — said t
ther Donald W. Montros
superintendent of high
and colleges in the /
cese of Los Angeles, ha
ed high school princip
to purchase the book
it contains "questional
terial.

Albany — (RNS) — A new of the ideas" in the Wilson
divorce reform bill was intro- measure, but they said it "is
duced in the legislature by far superior" because it "goes
-three—X^a-Uu>_LLc_iegislatixe jnuch_jEurther_-tawaEd_the_gi
leaders who have been accused of strengthening family life and
of "stalling"' on the earlier protecting innocent children."
measure, known as the Wilson
Both measures would broaden
bill.
the ground of adultery to inSupporters of the original bill clude homosexuality and other
immediately attacked some pro- deviate sex acts, a n d add the
visions of the second measure new grounds of cruel and inas being "unworkable," "cruel" human treatment, and abandonand
"unconstitutional" - and ment for a.t least two years.
promised a floor fight. <
The leaders'bill, however, has
The bill unveiled by the leg- two grounds which differ from
islative leaders retains some of the Wilson measure. These are
the Wilson proposals, adds sev- imprisonment for at least three
eral new grounds, limits out-of- years, and living apart for five
state divorces obtained by New years after a court-granted sepYorkers, and sets up an elab- aration.
orate reconciliation process de- Under the Wilson bill, the
signed to save marriages.
related grounds would be imprisonment for five years with
Sponsors of the second meas- the serving of at least two
ure are A s s e m b l y Speaker years, and voluntary separation
Anthony J. Travia, Senate Ma for two years, followed by a
jority Leader Earl W. Brydges, one-year waiting period for the
and Senate Judiciary Commit- couple t o seek, reconciliation.
tee Chairman John H. Hughes.
The proposed legislation to re- Controversy over the Wilson
vise the state's 179-year-old di- bill centered on t h e provision
vorce law—which permits adul- providing for divorce after livtery as the sole ground — is ing apart for two years with
being handled by the Senate no prior separation decree. This
provision had been attacked by
Judiciary Committee.
some Catholics—led by the New
In a statement the three leg- York State Catholic Welfare
islative leaders admitted that Committee— as amounting to
their bill 'incorporates many "divorce by consent."

Father Abbott, also <
of the John LaFarge I
here, commented that wl
California superintende
parently was "trying to
'immature' minds fron
genius' ideas," the acti
taken "before he even !
book."
\)

The Jesuit editor said
the time Father Monti
sued his letter to princi]
Feb. 10, no advance cc
proof pages were in circ

Golden Rose. Gift to Shrine
Vatican City—(RNS>—Pope PatflTVI blesses alolia~goialro»e~s^Ht to the
Marine shrine of Our Lady of Guadalupe in Mexico City. With him at the
ceremony in the Sistine Chapel is Msgr. Salvatore Capoferri, master of pontifical ceremonies. The papal roses are sent as a token of special reverence
and devotion to cathedrals, basilicas and shrines.'

A copy of Father Mo
letter made available ti
men pointed out the a
existence of- "an or
movement of lay people
archdiocese criticizing t
textbooks that are beii
in religion classes."

Church a Servant

Afew-Tfeeo/egy-

The school superin
wrote—that- "because—u
no way of^ evaluating," t
Catholic portions" of" V
volume "at the preser
and because of the p
strong reaction of lay
to the Idea of placing c
tarles by Non-Catholics
hands of our students,
that we should be very <
1n this matter.

priests and nuns but simply
• Relations with Non-Cath- Unity, said the Council teaches contemporary atheism in order
that the "one, holy, catholic and to launch, "anathemas" against
underlines the fact that "theiF olics,
Shirts laundered in special fabric
apostolic" Church of Christ it but in order to understand
He said Catholic theologians be- special vocation to holiness is
The
C
o
n
s
t
i
t
u
t
i
o
n
on
the
bagt (the bagi wear out, not th lieve in it and, furthermore, total service."
Church has major implication "subsists in" the Roman Cath and remedy it.
olic Church but is n o t identical
thirt). Each ihirt beautifully fin- Catholic seminary s t u d e n t s
The remedy for atheism, he
The question of -ordaining for the future of ecumenism be- with it.
ished, wrinkle fret and returned in "simply will not stand for" a
cause
of
its
teaching
on
mem
added, lies not only in a proper
women
as
deaconesses
and
even
I t i own toil proof plailic b*g. JL return to oldline theology.
as priests was raised at the bership in t h e Church, sgeakers Rabbi Marc M. Tanenbaum, exposition of Christian doctrine
said.
Luxury Service — Budget Priced.
director of the American Jew- but also in the lives of Chris• The role of laymen in the session at which Fathers Congar
Stoles from $395
Capes from $495
and
Haering
spoke.
Father Congar said the con ish Committee's Interreligious tians. "The richness of the
Church.
FAST 2 DAY SERVICE
stitution teaches that all bap- Affairs Department, called mu- Christian faith," he said, "must
Dominican Father Yves Con- Father Congar said he regards tized persons are "members of. tual ignorance one o f the big- appear more clearly, particuOne Day Service at All
Jackets from $695
gar of France analyzed the re- limiting the priesthood to men the People of God" although gest problems in Jewish-Chris- larly in the realm of practical
Storei On Request
aid and effective charity."
lationship of laymen and bish- as part of the divine plan for those outside the C a t h o l i c tion relations.
fur products labeled to ihow country of origin of imported fun
ops and said bishops should "lis- the Ohurch. Father Haering. Church "do not enjoy all the
Father Haering, speaking on
ten willingly to the laity and however, was less sure and said benefits" of such membership. He said relations between
leave them a c o n s i d e r a b l e he would "not want t o clo$e the As for unbaptiz'ed, he said they Negroes and whites, in that in the chapter on marriage and
amount of freedom and of in- door o n " the idea of women too possess "an order or rela- both cases groups which up to family life, called the conjugal
PRE-EASTER SPECIAL
priests. He said further that he tion to the People of God" con now have related to each other act a "true word" which must
itiative."
could
see no objection to or- sisting at least in the fact that by means of "abstractions, ster- express both "mutual self-givexcellent opportunity to take advantage
Redemptorist Father Bernard daining women as deaconesses they are "called to salvation." eotypes and mythologies" are ing" and the "procreative good."
seeking to know each other as
of custom>cleanuig and relinlng $9A*
Haering, German moral tiieo- and noted that women are al24 LOCATIONS
they really are.
. He saidths cons l t.l 1 t J u.tiqn
ready
carrying
out
functions
aplogian,
discussed
the
concept
of
Paulist
Father
Thomas
Stran
of your mink stole for Easter. - •
teaches a doctrine of ''responThere'! • MORTON m
yon! the 'Hinlvcrsal vocation to sanc- propriate to tho diaconate—like sky, an American priest on the
•
Revelation.
sible parenthood." But this, he
tity." Ho said it does not "di- preaching and teaching—in var- staff of the Vatican's Secretariat for Promoting Christian Passionist Father -JBamabasj added, is "npt the same as a
minish tho special vocation" of ious parts of the world,
Ahem, an American Scripture 'planned parenthood' with cold
scholar, said the Council's Con- human reckoning."
stitution on Divine Revelation
A lively discussion of the remakes it clear what "inerrancy" lationship
of ecclesiastical authHELEN LEE designs for Forman girls
—freedom from error—means ority
1HV CfllMvC
and the "prophetic witwhen applied to the Bible.
ness" of individuals on social
Lucky girlsl Choosing their Easter dresses from such a wide, wonderful
The significance of "iner- problems like war, poverty and
rancy," he said, is t h a t "God's discrimination sparked one sescollection of Helen Lee fashions as you'll find at Forman's
authorship of the sacred texts sion.
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guarantees that the s a v i n g
Among the many fresh and winsome new looks . . . our green paisley
Participants agreed that authtruths taught in this book and
ity must give the individual
the
saving
realities
described
Friday,
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1,
1966
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press himself, but that the
tion without error."
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• The Church in t h e world. pressure authority into making
MOST REV. JAMES E. KEARNEY. D.D.. President
green bunny dress, 3 to 6x, 14.00; 7 to 1 2 sizes, 1 5.00.
The Council gave a nlajor his position prematurely the ofPublished tvtrr F r i d a y by the Rnchcmrr Cnthnlic Press A»mri.ition
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new
orientation to teaching on ficial position of the Church
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the
relationship
of tine Church
• The future of theology.
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and its members to t h e secular
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world, it was agreed. Father
Theology must come to grips
Ahem remarked t h a t it af- with the problems of today and
S e c o n d clnss p o s t n i r e pntrt nt Rochester, N . Y .
firmed the "tremendous truth" tomorrow—not yesterday—if it
S i n i r l e copy 16<: I yenr rfubscrinlion In U.S.. SS.OO
that "all worthwhile human ac- is to have a future, several
Ai r e q u i r e d under t h e Act "f Conirress of Mnrch 3. VS79.
Cnnndn 1 6 . S O : Korelun C o u n t r i e s 1G.75
tivity is part of t h e creative speakers agreed in papers deplan of God and of t h e redemp- livered at the close of the conference.
tive ministry of Christ"
(Continued from Page 1)

And you will cause heads to turn your way
if you're wrapped in- a superior quality,
luxuriously soft natural mink silhouette from
our vast spring collection

"I would advise agair
ing this book into the h
our students."
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The conference devoted considerable attention t o special
issues treated by t h e chapters
of the Pastoral Constitution on
the Church in t h e Modern
World. This in turn prompted
the only statement issued by
the conference —a declaration
on world poverty decrying the
"burning scandal" o f Western
indifference to the problem and
urging Christians t o work for
its solution.

Vatican City — (Rl
Pope Paul VI sent 80tl
day greetings to a "rr
loved brother" — Ecu
Patriarch Athenagora.s, s
leader of Eastern Orth
In the message, writte
own hand, the Pope assu
Patriarch of his "profon
brotherly affection in Oi
Jesus Christ."
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He noted that the O
leader's b i r t h d a y ci
March 25, the Feast of
nuneiaflon, one associat
the Virgin Mary, "the m
Mother of God under
patronage your long, eo
ed life has been carriei
the service of her Divin

Father Burghardt said "tomorrow's theology dare not simply mouth yesterday's" as it
seeks to meet the needs of a
"God-forsaken" world which experiences God chiefly by His absence.

Dr. Albert Outler* theology*
professor at Southern Methodist*
University, said Catholic and
Protestant theology will be "vitally interrelated" from now on.
He said they may be destined to
Canon Charles Moeller of share "not only a common hisBelgium said the constitution tory but also, . . . a common
does not take up the problem of fate."

/ \

- ,...,. —

Pope Greet!
Patriarch
On Birthday

r

.1 \J

Among the prominei
Catholics contributing
book were Dr. Albert C
•» of Southern Methodist
sity; Prof. Jaroslav J. '.
noted Lutheran theolo
Yale Divinity School; E
" e ' Bennett, • president' W
"tneofogicar ^SeKinary "!

The pontiff also recall
pleasure the events of 1
7 when the Patriarch ;
Pope annulled mutual
munications leveled a f
t h e i r predecessors o
ago.
IT*

He said that the "rei
tion" had "strengthen!
bringing peace and bi
charity."
o

Crucifix Irks
Court Witm
Nuremberg — (RNS
law suit was postponed
nitely here when a wit
fused to testify so long i
. cifix was prominently
ed in the courtroom.
The witness, an attorn
one undergoing questio
a secular court should r
to testify under the syi
religion. He maintain*
thepractice of placing cr
in Bavarian courtrooms
constitutional, holding 1
state and its justice i
_are required not only t<
erant but neutral in I
' observance.
The presiding justic
poned the trial until a
on -" the witnesses'—eo
could be received from
er court.

Prelate Pre*
Strike Leod<
San Antonio '-*• (R
Cesar Chavez, leader of
tional Farm Workers
tion, Which has been p
grape fields in the San
Valley ,in C»Ufornia\ f«
months, tfiis week rec
warm praise from Rom;
olic -Archbishop Rot
ey of San Antonio.

